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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any oth«r firm,.,,.
Thi# item when marked with an fc-f| 
dqx,denote# that afyear'a pv&mip* 
tsoa 21 past due and a prompt ##p>
• tlrwent i* earnestly d* ifrtd .. * - ~t
1
THIETY-FI5TH YEAR. NO. 9, OEDARVILLB, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAUQHj J, 1912.
Business Property 
ChangesOwnership
W. L, Qlemans this week brought 
•bout the sale and trade of down­
town business property that ia the 
most important transaction; of re­
cent years,
'The rooms rented to 0, M, Spencer 
and Wia. Marshall on Ma.in street, 
known as the Warner property and 
owned by Mrs, B. G. Ridgway ol 
Dayton, wore sold to the Bxchangt 
Bank, through the cashier, Q, L , 
Smith, The consideration is not 
made pnblio but is. near the $2,000 
mark.
The rooms on the same corner 
facing Xenia ayenue and occupied 
by J. R.iOooper, C. Ham s, Jr., and 
the’ Hinton restaurant add owned 
by J. P. Qhew of Xenia were sold to 
Mr. Smith. In the deal Mr. Chew 
gets the new two story buiiding oc­
cupied by the Home Clothing 
company. The consideration on 
this trade has not been announced, 
yet it is known that another party 
recently offered Mr, Chew $5,500 for 
his holdings and the offer was re­
fused,
Mr, Smith gets posesslon ol all the 
property on April ilrst. It is the 
attention of the Bank at some time 
in the future to erecta modern busi­
ness block but it will not likely be 
this year. This property is recog­
nized as the most valuable ih town 
and the investment as it stands at 
present is unequalled any- place in 
town. -
Another announcement of interest 
is that Mr. Smith will erect a 
modern ten room residence on 
North Main Street jimt south of the 
Alford Memorial, The building 
will be of pressed brick and -no 
doubt out class any other residence 
in toym. This will make quite an 
improvement'on that street and 
haye a tendency to increase prop­
erty values in that section.
THEATRE ROTES. THE INTENTIONS 
OF THE TRUSTSWith mu si i that runs the gamut 
from the lightest airs to what at • ________
times bordert/n grand opera, priaci-i GEORGE WASHINGTON perkins 
pals with voices far above the ordi- E0R6E WASH,NQT0N PCRK,NS 
nary, exceptionally clever comedi-j 
tins, really pretty ehorits girls, well 
gowned, fresh scenery, but, best of
all, with Mile. Florence Webber in j SOLIREfl I EAflERS SENT FOR
the title role, ‘ ‘Naughty Marietta" \0UUni:U Lf-HUI.no pCIl | TUIl 
which conies to the Fairbanks
THEIR DISBURSING 
AGENT,
A  BIG CHICKEN FEED.
At the home of A . ’ J. Morrow, on 
Hobday ‘ evening was held one of 
thosB.famousIohicken roasts given by 
“ The ^aebelor'a <SJtUbA« i Hi was a
3y, but has shown 
a disposition to leave th# ranks, 
Th£ chickens were . cooked bang­
ing on the big iron crane iu the old 
fashioned fire place Which no doubt 
added to their flavor. During the 
cooking process an amateur min 
istrei was pulled off in the parlor 
and songs and jokes w ere: given in 
plenty, After all. the good things 
1 were destroyed the “ bunch" ga h- 
ered in the dining room where they 
arranged themselves with their 
best “ look pleasant please" faces 
and a flashlight picture was taken. 
• /W ell, ’ fcis enough to sky every 
one had a glorious gopd time, and 
wish them all happiness in 'their 
new homo. *
CHURCH SERVICES.
' , M. E. CHURCH
The evangelistic services of the M. 
E, church are growing in interest 
and attendance. The Key. O, P, 
Hoffman is preaching nelpful and 
inspiring sermons. On Saturday at 
2 o'clock there will be a meeting for 
the children of the town between 
the ages of eight and fourteen. 
Sabbath theijs .will b*-preaching 
at >0:80 a. m. an'd seven p. m.
On Sabbath afternoon at 2:30 
O’clock there will be a meeting 
specially for men. A  cordial iim  
fcatiori is extended to the men of the 
town, ,
preaching every evening next 
week, also each afternoon except 
Monday,
ff:3D a. tit, Sunday School.,
10:30 3. in, Preaching,
• fijOO p. u>. I’jiw'orUi League,
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:00 o*chuh,
Official hoard meeting the first Tues 
day evening of each month.
0 N m :» PiiKaim'smiAN.
Hkbhath Bchool at 0:30 a. m, 
Preaching by the pastor at 10:30 
a. m. Subject, “ Tho Other H alf." 
Last offering of the year lor tho 
Boards of the church.
Mission Study Class at 5 p. of,
Y . P, C. tb  at 6:30 p,.m, Loader, 
Miss Helen Oglcsbeo,
Preaching by the pastor at 6:30 p. 
m. Subject: "The World Waiting 
for Young Mesr-1’ The second of a 
series of sermons to young men.
Prayer meeting Wednesday even, 
mg at 7 p, m. Dr, J. O. Stewart 
leader,
Mr. A . L, St, John, who. recently 
sold his farm to a Mr, Weber, of 
near Jamestown, has taken the 
place hack owing to the now pur­
chaser failing to stand by tho con­
tract. On tho strength of this sale 
Mr- St. John contracted tot a farm 
Itt Trumbull county. As yet he Is 
undecided about moving and may 
featain whsre hH ». /
Theatre on Monday, March fitb.is 
easily the best comic opera that has 
come this way this season. Victor 
Herbert wrote ’ the' music* for 
"Naughty Marietta." There are 
several of the musical numbers that 
stand out head and shoulders above 
the majority o f  present day comic! 
opera offerings Notably the "South l 
ern Moon." "Dive for Today", 
" I ’ mFalling in' Love with Some, 
one", and "Dream Melpdy."
Margaret Anglin, the distinguished 
actress, will make her first appear­
ance m comedy for some years bo- 
fore the Fairbanks’ Theatre patrons 
oil 'Tuesday, evening, March 5th. 
Her vehicle is "Green Stockings” , 
a fabric of fun, written by/a . B. W. 
Mason, the English novelist. The 
piece is so constructed that it gives 
Miss Anglin opportunity to demon­
strate what she had shown before 
she adherred to emotional roles 
that she is a comedienne Ol theyery 
highest skill. The story concerns a 
spinster, who to protect herself 
against the jeers of her neighbors, 
because of her unwed state, an­
nounces her engagement to a' ficti­
tious personage. Later she an­
nounces that he has died and she 
goes m mourning. At this point h 
man appears upon the scene'with 
the same name a’s the one used by 
the spinster. „He soes the fun m the 
situation and presses his rights as a 
finance. From this point on the 
comedy sparkles with fun at every 
turn.' Miss Anglin is supported by 
a notable cask
Donald Brian, of "Merry Widow”  
fame, will Make his debut here as a 
star, under the management of 
Charles Frohmrian, at the Fairbanks 
Theatre, Springfield, on Wendesday t 
March 6th, in the musical comedy 
success “The Siren” , in which he 
b%*5n*t
la
with the original company .ol one 
hUndred inclnding Julia Sanderson, 
Frank Moulan, W ill West, Ethel 
Cadman, Alan Mudie, Cyrl Bid- 
dulph, Moya’ Manuering aud 
Florence Morrison. "The Siren”  is 
by Leo Fall, tho composer of "The 
Girl l.n the Train" and other musi­
cal comedy success'. It -has a plot 
that in itself holdB the interest of 
the audience from beginning to end 
of this three act musical comedy 
and Is replete with dance and song 
numbers that triad* it the big hit of 
the year ih New York City..
'  Already there is unusual interest 
displayed in the double attraction 
of captivating MizzI Hajos and the 
charming operetta, "The Spring 
Maid" at the Fairbanks Theatre on 
Thursdays, March’7th. It is there­
fore advisable that.the patrons e f  
thiBhouse secure their seats for the 
engagement as soon as possible. 
Clean and wholesome throughout, a 
pretty little romance .charmingly 
told "The Spring Maid" Is a dainty 
little tidbit that appeals to the 
amusement appetite oi , all. Briefiy 
it tells the romantic love affair of 
of the saucy Princess Bozena and 
the gallant Hungarian Prince; how 
she masquerades as one of the fair 
attendants at Carlsbad springs, 
wins the heart of thq fickle noble­
man and when lie proposes,- casts 
him aside, Only to learn that he has 
won her love,- and of course, she 
consents at the end to become hiB 
Wife. l
The Rise and Fall of ..Parkins— Illegal 
Combinations offering Fortunes to 
discredited PolltJolaris—-They Hope 
by Splitting the Republican Party 
to Elect Harmon—-Are Not Behind 
Roosevelt In Good Faith.
Bumgarner Sale 
March 18.
The largest public sale of recent 
years will be held on the JV A, 
Bumgafner. farm, known as the 
Jes?c Marshall place, on Monday, 
March 18.
Mr. Bumgarner has i*sn operat­
ing a large farm near South Charles­
ton and has decided to give it up 
and sell his stock . The main 
.feature of the sale will be thB horses 
offered, 41 head. Bumgarner 
has made a )speclaltyf of breeding 
good horses for .soyo»»Pj: fears and
PYTHON DONE UP IN S P LIN TS  JJJ^
REAL ESTATE.
Interesting Surgical Operation 
formed on a Reptile at the 
Zoo )n London.
LIST OF LETTERS.
List No. 6,
Remaining unclaimed ih the 
Cedarviile, O,, Post. Office for the 
week ending March i, 1012. 
Letters.
Tucker, Mr. Orva E.
Walden Co., Dept. 5#
C A R D S
Jackson, Mrs, James
Persons calling for the above will 
please say "Advertised."
S t e p h e n  0 .  W r i g h t ,  P .  i t .
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. John McVay, member of the 
County Infirmary Board which was 
legislated out of existence by the 
last legislature, announces himself 
as A candidate before the next Re­
publican primary for the nomination 
of county treasurer.
CAR OF POTATOES.
Will arrive between March 10 and 
18. Fancy seed and eating stock. 
i  nave this ear bought aud can guar* 
antoo prices, Pikes your order 
early as the market will be higher, 
Win. Marshall.
Columbus; Feb. 27,—Mr. George 
Washington Perkins, having sudden­
ly . become a personage of importance 
in national affairs, through his hand­
ling the fiinds furnished to defeat the 
renomination of Mr, Taft by the 40 
millionaires suffering from prosecu­
tion, it Is fitting that he he intro­
duced.
Beginning as an office hoy in the 
New York Life Insurance company in 
Chicago, his ascent has been as re­
markable as that of the lad in a sim­
ilar position who became “the Ruler 
pf the Queen’s Navle,” as recited itt 
Pinafore. He, in the western office, 
showed ability so unusual in, organ­
izing. agepetes that he was trans­
planted to New. York and as a vice 
president of the New York Life had 
control of its agencies throughout 
the Union and,some continents be­
side. That is to say he was tho 
complete cheese, for all the business 
of .a ll£o insurance company, except 
the mathematics, is hi Its agencies, 
Morgan’s Playthings.
Incidentally he controlled the money 
which, fond fathers from everywhere 
were sending in to be hold for the 
protection of loved ones, and there 
were $400,000,000 o f , it—-with which 
the Morgans loved to toy.
Some facta about the hundreds of 
millions so held," and their use by 
Wall Street speculators were pub­
lished in the Investigation which 
made Hughes famous. ‘
Now, it fell out that Mr, J, Pfer- 
pont Morgan desired to get rid of a 
speedily acquired surplus by invest, 
merits in pre-Raphaellte Madonnas, 
spered Ivories1 of the Hindoos,- and 
the'like.. To that' end, he must se­
cure a partner competent to control 
his enormous business - organization 
during his protracted absences. Who 
but PerkiM?Ahd Parkins mafia goofi.
when'
F. was exchanging new-made- gold 
dollars for old-made gobelin, -tapes­
tries in Paris, the market ’ reports 
showed “steel common," which con­
stituted the hundred millions of profit 
in his formation of the Steel trust, 
and which he had sold to a- grateful 
public, to he tumbling, tumbling from 
90 odd to about 40- HIS honor, such 
as it Is, was boiind to support the 
price of this stock, for customers had 
bought it through his advice. The 
standing of the house of Morgan, 
built of gold bricks, was in danger.
He boarded a ship with three pro? 
pellers and arrived In New York one 
noon time. John W. Gates and the 
House of Morgan had. formed a pool 
to raid “steel common." George W. 
had sold short $20,000,000 of it and 
made quite a successful gamble.
‘Next morning there were flowers 
on George Washington’s desk, and 
crepo. He then announced he had re­
tired from the business to devote his 
life to the conciliation of the differ, 
ences between capital and labor, and 
he delivered several lectures on the 
subject, one of them in Cleveland, 
but he was and Is the financial officer 
of the Harvester trust, which is in 
the throes of dissolution from at­
tack by President Taft, and a direc­
tor of tho Steel corporation, against 
which dissolution proceedings have 
been instituted.
Can’t Como Too High,
Mr, Perkins’ present, pleasant duty 
is the defeat of Mr. Taft for renomi- 
nation—hot because trusts 1 hate 
Roosevelt leSB, but because they hate 
Taft more. The .Colonel started the 
fire under the trust officials, but the 
Judge is holding them on the griddle.
The amount of money the lawless 
trusts can afford to furniBh leaders 
for developing opposition that will 
defeat Taft is too largo for any mind 
but that of a trust former to grasp, 
Tho capital of the trusts under pros­
ecution exceeds $4,000,000,000. The 
Steel trust’s net profit for tho three 
months ending with December were 
$23,000,000, and that alone would 
finance several presidential cam­
paigns/
Backed a Loier.
Mr, Perkins is inviting to New 
York disappointed and discredited 
Republican leaders from all over the 
Union and offering money for the 
election of anti-Taft delegates to the 
national convention. FirBt, he 
financed Mr. La Toilette's vanity and 
found his popularity insufficient, even 
when backed by boundless wealth, to 
make headway against Taft’s. Theii 
he began to finance campaigns for 
using without authorization, the name 
of the most popular man- in the 
world.
So they think that, with Roosevelt 
president they wobld be allowed to 
continue corrupt practices? No, they 
thihk that with Taft out of the way 
Ohio Will -become the mother of an­
other president 'in tho birth of 
Harmon.
Tho question now before the Amer­
ican people Is, can corrupt corpora­
tion officers secure Immunity by buy­
ing the defeat of a president who is; 
enforcing tho law against them?
his offerings will 1$ 
J mares; gelding*, fills j 
; Besides the above fcl] 
head of cattle, 30 heat 
200 head o f sheep, W 
bills.
iride bropd 
and mules, 
re will be 78 
of hogs arid 
fceh, for large
■ir
ROLL OF H W 0 R .
S ’ P
& , ■
•bison, Wil- 
Up, Dwight 
hup, How-
Wei me t-, 
Wejmef. . 
. Huetori, 
■tie,
McMillan,
deiter.
Chapman,
Beckman-,
Diet. No. 2.—Reba 
bur Conley, Lynn Jit 
Northup, Donald . 
ard Hannon.
Diet. No- 8.—Alice 
Strpwbtidge.
Dist. No- 4,—Wli 
Wayne Weimer, Nnr.
Dist. No. 5.—G 
Robert Evans, Fran 
Dist, No. ' K, 
Flossie Wideuer.Dl 
Dist. N o. 7-^-Doro 
Virgil Beefamm, Re? 
Harry Davis, Denis
T h e  W o r ld  I n
Unusual preparatlo, 
made for the present*’ 
ant of Darkness 'and 
tion with "The Worl 
tha great Missionary 
held in'Music Hall 
March 9 to April .6. 
out to the. churches 
vicinity for S,OO0.#ixsi 
tlclpants who are to 
presentation of the 
relays,'' The cost 
sentatton of
A second operation has Just been 
.performed on the great python at the 
i Zoological Gardens, Who fractured niq 
:Jaw while swallowing a goat a few 
'weeks ago, ' '
■' After tho Jaw apd head, had been 
! enveloped in a rigid casing for a 
fcouple of weeks he began to shed.his 
! skin, it was  ^impossible for the pa- 
■tient to complete the shedding while: 
i the head was borind up, and the ban- 
,dage was therefore removed. The 
] bones of the Jaw, it was found, had 
j partly reunited.
With hiB head free again the python 
:was obviously in the best of spirits, 
iand cAebrated tho occasion by swal­
lowing a duck. The skin of the head 
fwas then shed, including the trans­
parent-outer lenses of the eye. After-;
• ward it was decided to replace the 
.plaster of paris. .
: Awaiting a moment when the giant 
i reptile Was coiled- in his tank," six 
j heavy keepers crawled into his cage,
• each carrying a stout hoard. These 
■ were quickly slid, over the top of the 
- tank while the operators sought for 
:the injured head through an opening 
5 between two of the hoards. Once the 
neck was seized the six heavy keep-
jets sprang.on the boards and were 
■; ordered to sit tight, thus forming a 
,living room.' As the powerful colls 
r heated Inside the tank the heavy 
'keepers were lifted up bodily, but 
; their combined weight was too much
• for the heavy python, and. the splint 
And. bandages were rapidly replaced.
It will he some weeks before the 
: bandages are removed and meantime 
[ the python will not he able to eat or 
j see, When I visited him In Ms cage 
during the week-end he seemed rath­
er sorry for himself.—London Mall.
QUEER TOWN IS IR0NSP0RT
;Nobody in Ohio Village Writes Let- 
> ., t?r8, Gets Arrested or Stays 
Out Late.
The most remarkable town in Ameri­
ca, ill some respects at least. Is to be 
■found among the hills of southern 
Ohio. * It is Ironsport, with 730 in­
habitants, ten mlleg east of Zanes­
ville;-
■ The Ironsport postoffico was closed 
'October 31,, because Joseph Barney, 
ihe postmaster, said he had not sold 
■a single stamp ir. Jive weeks nor had 
he received any incoming or outgoing 
malls. The people explain that they!
PFJCE, $1,00 A 'YEAR
Former Officers 
Are Re-Elected.
Harriet A. Asbbrookc and Ralph 
R. Ashbrooke, ofDaytonj to Charles 
H. Hanauer, 2 acres In Bath tp., $1.
Sarah M. and George Benson to 
Samuel Weller, et al, heirs of 
Martha L, Weller, quit claim to lot 
in Sprlng.Valley, #1,
George H» Bmith to W . L. Clem­
ens, one-halflnte^est in lot in Cedar­
viile, $1.
DoraJ. Kerr, F. P. and J, E. 
Hastings to Rosa E . Murphy. -1.29 
acres in Spring Vailey tp„ $200.
G. N- Perrill to John A. and Ray. 
Hite, 99.0t> acres m Jefferson tp., $1.
W.H, Hargrave, et al, to Qharles 
F. Moore, of Fayette . county, cb 
acres In Jefferson tp., $6100. .
Snerlff to Hariy McFeeley and 
Elia Rocfcafleid, lot in Osborn, $1900.
’ ! ■ ------------------  /  f
Mr. Hugh Marshall has moved Id- j 
tp the property on Cedar street 
recently vacated by Mr. John Steel.
American Students of Singing.
Sig. Randegger, the famoufe singing 
master, whose death has Just been an­
nounced, had a great partiality for 
American pupils. - “Not,” he once said, 
“that I think that their voices are bet­
ter in themselves.' But- Americans 
have so much more 'go'—as pupils 
they aro so muck more enthusiastic; 
they understand and act upon every­
thing one tells- them with greater 
eagerness and intelligence. There are 
plenty of good voices” among the Eng­
lish people, but as pupils I find them, 
with a f6w exceptions, more or less 
cpld and self-conscious.”
At a meeting of the directors of 
the Oedarvillo Building' and Loan 
Association, held Monday evening 
the -following officers were re­
elected:
President, W . J. Tarbox- 
Vice President, D. Bradfute. 
gecretary,^Andrew Jackson,
The report of the association ap­
pears in thiB issue and shows a 
healthy growth for the year,
W ar J i M f e o b e  H r .  U U m ’  A o t J - E & i a  P f f l t .
Not Up on the Style Card.
The new proofreader, in the per­
formance of his duties, came upon, this 
sentence;
“An electrical cow milking device is 
to be exhibited," etc,
“GoshI”  he muttered; “something’s 
wrong about this. - What Is an elec­
trical cow, anyway? And how could 
an electrical cow milk a deyice. Or am- 
t going crazy!”
HOUSECLEANING 
MADE EASY
. Why not put - a little 
more science into your 
housecleaning this spring 
and save your strength?
There ale many labor 
savers in our stock, the 
use of which- will greatly 
facilitate the work,
Borax, Household Am­
monia, Sal Soda, and 
Sponges. C h  a m o l s ,
Carpet Cleaner, Etc.
♦
You’ll probably have. 
use for Germicides, Insec­
ticides, Moth Destroyers,
■ Etc. We have all the best 
kinds. Let us supply you 
Low prices on everything
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
used in Cincinnati.
Ilia Pageant of DsXkness and Light 
is a great musical drama, a spectacular 
representation of triumphal events in 
the history of mission*^ ff’here ate five 
episodes or scenes, in'each of which 
about 200. person#: participate, The 
first episode, known a# the Episode of 
the North, represents a camp of Am­
erican Indians in the far Northwest, 
The little daughter of the chief has 
been lost on the march. The medicine 
man suggest# that k hand of trading 
Eskimos be killed to appease the 
spirits, but jntft as’ the Indian# are 
about to do this, a missionary enters, 
bringing the Httle daughter of the chief 
whom he has found in the forest
In the South Episode, Which Is Af­
rica, David Livingstone, the mission­
ary and explorer, minister# to a Wound­
ed Arab alaVe-ralder. Shortly after, 
Stanley enters, at last finding Living­
stone, He begs the missionary to re­
turn to England, hut' Livingstone re­
fuses, saying Ms work ill not done.
India -is the scene of the East Epi­
sode, A  child I# taken from the mis­
sionaries in order that she may he 
formally married to the man selected 
as her husband in her babyhood. In 
the second scene, the wife, now a 
woman, Is led to the funeral pyre of 
her husband. As the pyre is about to 
bo lighted, with the living widow upon 
it, an official of- the English govern­
ment arrives with a proclamation do­
ing away with the suttee, as this rite 
is called. ’
In the Episode of the West, Kaplo- 
lanl, the Christian Queen of Hawaii, 
defies Pole, the goddess of the Lake of 
Fire in the crater Of the volcano Ki- 
lauea. Tho volcano is i in eruption, 
The priest of Pole claims victims to 
appease tho wrath Of the goddess.' Ho 
chooses a young bridegroom and a 
child, arid is leading them to the crater 
to he thrown Into the Lake o f  Fite. 
Queen Kaplolanl conies quickly and 
defies the priest. She ascends to the 
crater, and, after the fashion o f Elijah 
on Mount Carmel, taunts and defies 
the goddess anil breaks the power of 
Dele forever.
The final episode la a great proces­
sional; Those who have participated 
in the four previous episodes march 
from the corners of the Pageant bail 
to the platform and arrange them­
selves in tableaux around a cross, sing­
ing tho closing chorus.
The Pageant is to be given in the 
auditorium of Music Hall every after­
noon find every evening during the 
four weeks of the Exposition, Tho 
Pageant was presented In London and 
Ponton to thousands of people every 
day. It was regarded ns one of the 
greatest religious.spectacles of the cen­
tury. There was evidence that a deep 
spiritual Impression was made upon 
the people who attended.
they are .all too busy to  write any-
IhOWi
, There has riot bqen an. idle man in. 
Jrorisport since 1903, the mines' are 
running - full time and every miner 
•owns his own home. Some time ago 
[tho police department disbanded, the 
■chief declaring there had been no ar­
rests made within six months and that 
It Is only a-waste of public money to 
.keep salaried policemen. ’
- The village records one fire in two 
years and the damage then was $200.
’ A recent census showed that ue 
population is composed of 037 Irish- 
men, 11 Welshmen and 62 Germans, 
Until October, 1911, there wore only 
11 men and Women in Ironsport who 
had "no ehUrch." A Zanesville priest 
recently reported that he had succeed­
ed in converting these 1 1  persons.
The school teachers of Ironsport, 
four in number, declare that Ironsport 
children are unusually bright, owing 
to the moral Influence of the town. Not 
since a circus visited Ironsport three 
year# ago has there been a person seen 
on the streets-so late as midnight.— 
Tho Rosary. ~
Friendly Tip to an Architect,
Ollie James,, who is Boon to be thq 
new senator from' Kentucky, is well 
known for two reasons in Washing- 
ton. One is his -erfectly, artistically 
and entirely bald head, The other is 
tha admiration and cst£e&t in which 
he is held by Handsome Tom Heflin, 
a member of congress from Alabama.
“I tell you,”  said Heflin, one even­
ing, to a crowd, “Ollie is a fine fel­
low. What’s more, he's- self-made, and 
he deserves & lot of credit for that 
Thinjc of it! He started odt with 
nothing hut Ms brains, and now he’s 
about to he made a senator. A self- 
made senator!”
"Well,” drawled Harry Maynard, a 
member of the group, “If he made 
himself, and did such a thundering 
fine job of it, why didn’t he put .some 
hair on the top of his head?”—Twice- 
a-Month Popular Magazine,
Subscribe for- the Herald.
C L E A N  ’EM  UP!
Having purchased a Dry Cleaning Machine/ we are 
now prepared to do FREN CH D R Y  CLEANING of 
men's and women's suits, skirts, dresses etc. Bring 
'em in and.we will make ’em look like h«w ones.
Our prices are .reasonable and work is guaranteed.
Home Clothing
Trade at Home and Save Money
Cedarviile, ■m • m Ohio.
Y ou r, M on ey— Is It E arning 5#
I f  deposited with us it .will begin to bear interest 
from date, payable semi-aiimially, assuring a profit­
able and convenient investment, with “ Security tliat 
is Absolute,”  W rite for booklet,
Gem City
B uilding a n d  Loan A ssociation
Dayton, Ohio
ORGANIZED 1887 -
A S S E T S  $3,500,600.00.  S U R P L U S  » i O t > ,0 0 0 .0 0
6 North Main, Opposite .Old Court House
Call and aoe tha Bull Dog Feed 
Grinder* rind Miami Gasoline Eh- 
J, E, Pierce,
Mrs. Cora T r i u n b o  w h s  called to 
Osborn on a m o u n t  of t h e  illness o f  
her tf»olther«in-la,w>. Mrs, W. L. 
Trnmbo, of that plao$.
Main Street ' ' T H  A V T  E D  > C  Dayton,
40 jA pc sd cCd  JL- ^ V-wX C^jbtio
A SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS, DRESS GOODS AND DOMESTICS
Just tho Goods You Want at Below Usual Prices
These Prices Good from Saturday March 2nd to Saturday, March 9th
Including both Days
69c SERGES 49C-A11 Wool Serge 3G Ip. Wide, 
wo show in black, navy, fan, green, cream, 
cardinal, and greys—suitable for Jacket Suits 
or one piece drosses, worth 69c, special 49e 
$1 BLACK SILKS C0c-Black MtatoUfae and 
black taffeta silks, full yard wide, all pure 
silk tor waists and dressos, $1 qualify flfle 
19c TOWELS 12 l->e-~HottteBpun absorbent 
towels, fast colored borders, made of good 
■ absorbent yarn, extra large sizes, 10c kind 
Special 1» L2c.
C9c Table Linen, 69c Silver Bleached Table 
Linen, *4 in. Wide, woven from choice fiafc, 
choice patterns, heavy «9c quality,* 68e yard
17c LONG CLOTH H^e-Long Cloth 30 Inches 
wide. The soft chamois finish. Made ex­
pressly for the Louis TfAxtor Co. 17c quality 
yard Bolt of 12 yards $1.36
lSjrjC Dress Ginghams, dark and light colors, 
In neat checks and plaids for children* or la« 
die* wear, 12.1jo finality, special 8* jc.
The Louis Traxler Company, t f * * «
i
Cedarviile Residence and |The Cedarviile Heraltl 
Business Properties 
For Sale.
$ i,o o  P e r  Y e a r -
3  E '^ v i f c  h om es  o n  • W est
S : u  iivviiu o. '
2 ii n iMimuids Blocks on 
Alain street. .
2 Good residence properties 
f .i Ghillicothe street*
1 Good 5] room house with 
u .barn, cemenfc|walks, good 
! well and c^istern, South 
jgiMain street, JPrice^$1100.
ONE 10-fQom house on Main street 
between railroad and Xenia - ave­
nue. bot <0x15) feat; conionfc walks 
drilled well, cistern in house; 
barn, Price aua terms reasonable
K A R L H  B U L L  - Editor
W .L .C L E M A N S
Real Estate Agent
“ I Suffered Years 
With M y Back.”
Backache resulting from weak 
kidneys, a bad cold or other cause, 
usually renders the sufferer unfit 
for work and often results in per­
manent disability.
‘ 'I suffered for years with -my 
-back, or kidney trouble, and have 
tried a number of remedies from 
■' different physicians. More than a 
year ago, one of our local druggists 
induced me to try
Or. M iles’  Anti-Pain Pills
' and after using them some three 
months I  found a decided improve­
ment in my kidneys, and I  am glad 
, to say that I hope soon to be fully 
restored to health.”  J. P. A ll e n , 
Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
As long as pain is present in any 
part o f the body rest is impossible 
and the system becoming weakened 
fs exposed to any form of disease to 
which the sufferer may be inclined.
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
by steadying the irritated nerve, 
centers, make refreshing sleep pos­
sible, thereby enabling the body to 
recover lost strength. As a remedy 
for pain .of any description Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are unsur­
passed, '
Sold by -all- druggists under- a guar- . 
atib« assuring 'the return of tbs price 
Sf xfas first box If no benefit result*. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind,
CAUSE AND REMEDY.
Uncertainty of the Immediate 
future is looked upon by  many men 
o f affairs, as a blockade to  enter­
prise and business'prosperity, and 
this blockade is now quite apparent 
throughout the channels of trade.
The Presidential Election; the 
efforts of Congress with no fixed 
purpose; Organized Labor as a new 
factor in  politics; together . with 
other matters of greater or less 
import, represent at this time a 
chaotic conflict of separate inter­
ests, to harmonize which is now the 
problem-before »the country.
All want Prosperity, Peace and 
Plenty. Read with care the Cin­
cinnati Enquirer, a  journal that 
prints all the news each day from 
every commercial center through­
out ‘ the world. A  barometer of 
causes and effects that points out, 
as a Beacon Light, the danger and 
the safeguard therefrom.
As well known, the Daily En­
quirer is the largest in size and 
highest priced paper in the United 
States, yet cheapest, measured by  
quality and quantity.
The Weekly Enquirer,"with the 
cream' and digest of all the news, 
able and conservative editorials, 
market reports, methods and re­
sults from Government and State 
Experiment Stations, veterinary- 
matters, People's Forum, choice 
literature*, short and continued stor­
ies, non-;ectarian sermons, general 
information,, etc,, with the exclusion 
of all matters of scandal and im­
morality, is today the Cleanest 
Weekly Family Journal obtainable. 
Each, issue is alone worth the micech pr  
o f  a year's subscription,
- Solicitors for subscriptions make 
n. handsome profit and increase the 
good influence o f The Enquirer in 
the uplift of morality and Industry, 
and for the betterment and welfare 
o f the community/ For terms write 
to The Enquirer, Cincinnati, Ohio,
L A Z Y L I V E R
"I SnflCwctMt* *6 rosfl that I woal4 tiottoj
-without them, t  tom troubled a *u i t  deal with! 
♦stitld lit:)- fcud 3fOW Sine# tftkfoffl
Cttf.retuCundr C»th*ril3 I feel,t<<cy iMtih fcftttftr * 
I  Hit All eertuiuly reiKntmmd thorn to (o f  friend* < 
a* th« bmt wedlcJne I Jmte evef gtun."
„fc«M **»!«<*> Ottroinl n m X d .t, W lfitM r.M ii# ,
Beat for 
Th* Bow*!sI WtadllF »n# oo ti* j i
CANCYCxmwtTiC
jM eM M t, Vnte-sMp. W-fM't. ijVbt Good, Us Wood, 
JttflMf rn MKT<». 10ft. £3P. MS,U nfit**w til bulk, W.ir eontitfin tablet CJCO,t»«uoy txicu* ■
ItstllstIt-fiicdy Co., Chk*i*(j of N,¥. tot
Entered at. the Post-O ffice, C edar- 
vilte, O ctober 31, 1817, as second  
class m atter.
F R I D A Y , M A R C H  1, 1912
A  B ro th e r.
Interferes
S t W S O I O O L
L e s s o n
NOTHING FOR TEDDY.
Those who read, the Roosevelt 
speech last week Were not at all 
surprised at his announcement Mon­
day as a candidate for president 
His socialistic platform might do 
tor Bryan, Dobs and the populistic 
following, but we do not see how 
the Roosevelt of four years ago' can 
stand on the platform announced, 
>lI will accept the nomination, if 
tendered, says Roosevelt, which 
after all leaves It to the Republican 
convention, next June in Chicago at 
which time the ex-president may 
discover thiat he is not the same 
personage in the minds of the people, 
that be was when nominated last.
The Col. Is advocating some issues 
that are on the wane, in that the 
more publicity given them the least 
the people are impressed. About 
all that is' in store for the future is a 
fierce fight for delegates-hut there 
is no indication- that there will be 
anything doing for Teddy iii Greene 
county,
HAWAIIAN DIVERS,- :
They f ig h t  the Huge Ocean Breakers 
to Get Their Firewood.
In certain of the Hawaiian Is­
lands the natives dive for their fire­
wood This is drift that is brought 
down -from the uplands by freshets 
that follow heavy rains.4 Much of 
the island timber is extremely 
heavy, and, instead of floating in 
orlhridos fashion, it promptly sinks 
to the bottom/ As' the freshet 
gains headway, down come the' 
heavy tree trunks and branches, 
dashing, fiercely against the Tough 
lava sides o f the stream and bump­
ing against the bottom until all. 
semblance of their original shape is 
lost, and they are bruised into 
shapeless blocks, or split into kin­
dling. . . - 
The current carries them ■ well 
into the ocean, where they Bettle 
into the sand. The first stage of 
their journey is, over. In a day or 
two the ocean rises and sends in 
huge breakers Upon the shore, 
whieh catch the!logs and splinter 
and roll them over and over, still pn 
the bottom, toward the beach,
' At this .point the opportunity for 
which the natives have been waiting 
presents itself. They are out in 
force, men, women and children, to 
combine business with pleasure.
The men dive into the breakers 
under the big combers and rising on 
the crests of the smaller ones until 
they are. out shoulder high, Then 
they feel around with their feet 
Until -they find a piece of wood,
which, large or small, the Kanaka 
dives down headforemost to seize.
Th£ women and children wade’ in 
a little distance to catch the smaller 
pieces that get past the men and 
soon the piles on the shore assume 
considerable proportions. Some­
times a piece of wood may he so 
large as. to require the aid of a rope 
to pullut in ; but, whether the wood 
pieces be large or small, the -work 
of diving for them is no easy mat­
ter.—Philadelphia Record.
W E  P R I N T
SALE BILLS
AND PRINT THEM RIGHT
m  u m  it s s
to you and yours. It means ail the interest­
ing news of tho community, o f your neigh­
bors and friends, of the churches andschools, 
Of everything in which yon are directly 
.Interested. Don't yon think the. H«n* 
Paper is a good thing to have?
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to  Immttfietely rtlle vt » n d tiH lm *f*ly w r *w l*‘
DR. DEBRAS UM60HS
the most wonderful scientific alscotenr Of 
modern times for the severest cases o f  Itching
Piles, Beum*. (Tetter, S ilt Bhenm, Kin* 
WornS, Bather's Itch, etc. This highly medi­
cated: antiseptic Salvo Jcilt3 the germs, re­
move* th# trouble end heal# tho Irritation 
permanently, Absolute satisfaction guar­
anteed or money refunded. . . .  _  . .
Price 60 cts. at Druggists, or mailed. (Trial 
Sample 2 cent* to cover mailing.
THE e. C, BITTNER CO., Toledo, Ohio,
g o  t e a r s *
EXPEftlEfJCE
Patents
f M M K P  DttlMM •  7 f ? r O  cepvtueHT* Ae,
yon* Sending askeinnrmie  sheieb and .inn,:, rtnlcRly ascertain ortr opinion free i
de*crip*l«n m fij w h ether, nnA #amt.joullHmeuTrmiuuciHinu.nflnuuuuft mi i iuruSant free: oldest aaeney.ror securing patents, 
Detente u * « i, tnr.inah Mann A Co, rccelW
tratvsi*:* tiuwnmintes- 
on patents
ntU'lllA IgHINI lIlltUIgM <Ullim (V '
ttt'MnMce, wiUiout clifttse, IrUli*
Sdentflie jmmcml
A TiiiWfltotodr IIIttertfAtMl totality tnrftesfc/ty
rtUniitin or ah*RrieminoJroniAl* 'm m n.«3*
" “" 'S S & E B
"If Reggie careB for you TU ho the 1 
most astounded mortal in this wide ! 
world,” observed Hilda’s elder brother; 
Edward, -
"Strange that you can’t convolve of 
anyone admiring your sister," an­
swered Hilda. ,
"A girl la really fortunate to have a 
brother to advise her, Did you ever 
notice that the popular girl, whom 
every fellow rushes after and likes to 
he seen with is not the first to catch ; 
the desirable eligible husbandV” ’ .
"Stop your philosophizing and telJ 
mo what are you trying to Insinuate."
"That Reggie Is only amiisjng him- 
self In your society while another lias 
captivated hlB heart’s desire," an­
swered Edward.- -
• “There’s not the shadow of a doubt 
about It.”
“You must be mistaken,” answered 
Hfida, hoping that be was.
“A lot of us fellows were discussing 
girls.the other evening when Reggie 
became offended at the filppant tone 
BOihe of the fellows took,” replied. Ed-: 
ward earnestly. *
• "He told of some girl whose pic­
ture he carried in bis watch—what 
she meant to.him. We kidded him, 
but he declined to show the picture
■ until he showed us the girl some day.
I felt pretty cheap because some ol 
the fellbws thought' he meant you, but 
. I explained differently at the first op­
portunity."
"That must be Shirley who he's al­
ways quoting,” -said Hilda.
"Be sensible, Sis, <1^  n't listen to bis 
soft words. Give’ him the shake,” as 
sorted Hilda's brother.
“Reggie," said Hilda’ that night 
when he started, to tell her lion 
much sweeter than ever, she lopked 
"I’m wqary ofyour profuse praise and 
laudations. It only inspires In me 
contempt for your insincerity and 
hypocritical - actions. You doubtless 
shower compliments on every girl you, 
meet, only varying them according tc 
•.her size, the coloring of her hair, and 
eyes.”
"But I am honest when I say that 
your eyes are like the stars in the 
heavens above,” he contended. “Only 
bluer tuan the sky, and as the stare 
are sure' to shine don't ever hesitate 
or distrust my love for you, of that i 
.fall to appreciate your many alluring 
.attractions. For some caprice you 
;pay little attention to anything I say 
' l  even wrote to Shirley today.”
“Shirley, who’s Shirley?” Interrupt 
;ed Hilda In a strained voice.
: “If practice makes perfection may 
.be she is responsible fortyeur adept 
war* in malting one think wlth youi 
; cajoling and soft words that she Is 
your ideal when the reality Is an en 
'’tirely different person.”  , -
“Your, pretty ears are the only ones 
•that hear those words,” persisted 
ftuggle.
‘Who's Shirley?”  repeated Hilda. 
“It's.always Shirley, {Ms and that 
Possibly she will not be so' delighted 
•to learn that, others have been the 
, recipient of some of the same sweet 
phrases that she Is accustomed to re 
ceive.”
“The compliments yon pay ygui 
favorite sister-in-law are'/vastly differ 
ent from those tributes 'you give the 
girl whom yon hope jo marry.”
('Don’t think for a moment,” said 
• Hilda, “that I am anxious for your so 
,-ciety if you contemplate marrying an- 
; other girl. Neither do I care to be 
conspicuous by your devoting yout 
time to me. The girl whose photo la 
in your watch will appreciate your 
lover-liko attitude vastly more.”
“Will she?” Said Reggio as he open­
ed his watch. “It’s about time. Be­
hold her picture.” .
Curiously Hilda took the watch. 
"Why, it’s my likeness,”  she ejacu­
lated, . .
“Naturally,”  assented Reggie. "Your 
.brother must have told you about the 
,glrl whose picture I carried,”
Hilda nodded her head, 
v  “He insinuated something, but if I 
heeded' his advice, dear, I never 
would have realized how much we 
loved each -other.”
“1 took It for granted that you 
knew Shirley was my elder brother’s 
wife..
"It was a great plow to my parents 
when ray brother married her, as she 
was only a governess minus a for­
tune. They have become reconciled, 
however, nnd simply adore her. No 
need to be jealous of her, for she’s 
nearly old enough to be your mother."
“Thank heavens for that,”  Bald Hil­
da. “If I’d only known sooner,"
“She was my governess,” cohtlntted 
Reggie, “and Is everlasting thankful 
to me for writing to my brother about 
her beauty and loveliness, so that be 
was prepared to lose his heart.”
Hist then EdWard sauntered In, and 
saw by his sister’s blushing counte­
nance that he just arrived in time to 
save her the humiliation of receiving 
any more adulation from Reggie.
“I have a present for you,” ’ cried 
his sister,
"This isn’t my birthday,” he replied 
vehemently, taking a look and start­
ing to read,
"I want to present a brother-in-law 
to you, just the kind you like, my 
dear,” said his sister Hilda, with a 
twinkle In her eye.
“Congratulations!" said the amazed 
young man,
"it certainly, does help a lot," said 
his sister, “to nearly spoil a romance 
to have a brother listen to other fel­
lows’ remarks at the club,"
, *ni Tr*d#.!ljjrrk)( obtained mhA *111* :,ttshi«scbMucrcQtot Meq*»ATcrx*». : PM0rMegi^PM*rrtuJ.FAYcrttorttoc. *<\d w« tto w *t« jMtMfit In kit fim# Urn tho** 
rtrfltrt* f-’ -wi WhshinghM', . . ;send wed*!) iMiWjjeVr.'shstoh, wkh 3M*rtp>**' ’ ’ * ”  iOMiMll " l,“  r> 1iflrth. W e ’otlvlti-, U OftfrrtUM#' Wrt.  jfi-M! -«] 
«h»rg«, Ota#As# sotoiidtlli
of ftRirtfi in the *r.d foreign touftiU’Ici 
h it.  Addrett. '
i O . A .S N O W A G O .
0*#. tMvetiVtirfiCK, Washington, O. a.
LESSON FOR MARCH 3
CALL OF THE FIRST DISCIPLES,
W S S S O N  T E X T - M A R K  1 ;1 4 :?3;  L u k o5:1-11.
MEMORY VERSES—IS, 17. ■ '
GOLDEN TEXT—Tho harvest truly 1*
plenteoiiD, but tho laborers aro few . kray  
y o  therefore, tho Dora o f  tho harvest,
that ho Y/Ul send forth, laborers Into hi* 
harvest.—M att. 9:37-38,
(This exposition of the lesson Is 
based on the narrative In Luke 5; 1-11.)
Already In our previous lessons we 
have neon Christ as the founder of 
tho Kingdom of Heaven upon the earth, 
IIo was born a king; hi8 baptism was 
in a sense the Inauguration of the 
king; the temptation, the testing of 
the king. Being himself thus pre­
pared, we see him starting out to re­
cruit the first'members of his king­
dom, wlio, In addition to being mem­
bers -of the kingdom themselves, 
should also be Instrumental In enlist­
ing others under its banner.;
• In the call of these first disciples, 
we recognize the esBoutlkl conditions 
which -were to underlie all subsequent 
callB of dlscipleship. To discover these 
conditions should be the purpose of 
all who teach this, lesson. The 
fundamental condition, or condi­
tions underlying entrance Into the 
Kingdom o f  God, are forever the s(tme 
with each’ succeeding generation. “The 
’gifts and calling of God are without 
change.”
i We are -told that the “crowds press­
ed upon Jesus to hear the Word of 
Hod.” The preaching of the Word of 
Clod Is always a drawing card. .The 
/crowds have not wearied of the preach* 
;ing of the gospel, but only of the aver­
age preacher who fella1 to preach The 
fgospel.. Wherever yon find a man who, 
;iike Moody, Torrey, Spurgeon,, and 
.many others* preaches the Word of 
God, there you will find the streets full 
.of meu and women Btilf pressing to 
hear the message. Fire, will always at- 
(tract those who are cold, and food 
/those who are "hungry. So will the 
preaching of the simple gospel attract 
ithe hearts of men for whom It Is pre­
pared. The'world was made for the 
gospel, and the gospel for the world.
All great sermons in the Bible were 
preached in the open air! If the pec 
pie will not cothe to chufch, then let 
us take the church to them.. If It was 
mot beneath-.the, dignity of Jesus Christ 
;to hold open alf meetings, it surely 
.cannot be beneath, any pretended and 
assumed dignity We may profess to pos- 
:sess, Let some' ministers who, dur­
ing the hot months of {ha year, preach 
ito but a corporal’s guard', go but Into 
the open air and preach to the crowds. 
The best way to reach the masses ls to
[go after them.
; Jesus requested of these men the 
iloan of their boats, ap'd they, at once 
complied with the Master’s request. In 
other words, he asked these men to 
surrender their business for' a little 
Iwhlle to him, .- And., they did. How. 
(magnificently he repaid them is seen 
(in the miraculous draught of fishes, 
[No man can surrender his business to 
;Jesus Christ without eventually be­
ing a gainer by It. .He "shall receive 
a hundredfold more(i in this life, and 
in the world to come life everlasting."
Next, Jesus requires that these men 
recognize him as knowing more about 
their business than they do them- 
fselves. Ho requires them to do what 
tthelr own common sense tells them 
[there Is no use In doing, Th{* la ovl- 
ident by the answer of Retcr: “Lord 
(wo have tolled all night and caught 
{nothing, nevertheless,”  etc, The word 
("Lord” meaning "shipmaster," 
j Christ required from these men the 
(surrender o f ‘their whole Uvea, They 
forsook their nets, and {heir business, 
and followed him. This was final and 
complete obedience. Ever after they 
Were to devote their lives to catching 
men, not fish,
No man can enlist under the ban­
ner of Christ, nor become, a member 
of the Kingdom of God, who Is not 
willing to make an absolute surrender 
of himself ad all. that he has and 
expects to bo to the Christ and his 
[service, "So likewise, whosoever ha 
{be of you that forsaketh not all that he 
[hath, he Cannot be my dtseiple.” Of 
[course, Christ may not, In fact, does 
(not call upon u» alt to leave our dally 
(vocation and become preachers or mis­
sionaries. No; oftllmes he calls upon 
jus to do what is very much harder— 
[to stay In business and use it for him 
‘and his kingdom. There can be no 
{question, however, but that ere we can 
(become Christ's disciples thore must 
ibo the complete surrender of ourselves 
fto his absolute and authoritative con- 
itrol, This Is the crucial test of Chris- 
(tlanlty, And it is just at this point of 
(unconditional sufender that many peo- 
(ple hesitate and ofetimes refuse to 
(comply with the terms of disciple* 
(ship,
! Implied, yea, clearly stated, In this 
{call to membership in the kingdom, 
(was was the consecration of these 
[fishermen to the task of catching men, 
|tu some Sunday schools, there is kept 
,what is called a "Fishermen’s Roll," on 
Which there is recorded each Sunday 
|the names of those who have b -ought 
jin new members, It is a great work 
to bring others to Sunday school and 
to church; It Is greater still to bring 
them to Jesus Christ. In the first 
chapter of John We have a detailed ac­
count of how those disciples caught 
their first "fish” for their ^shipmas­
ter.”
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GASTORIA
F o r  In fan ts and Children.
ADCOHOb 3 TER CEWT. ;
AtegcIableftepargionErJU-
simllatingtheBxxfandReduia- 
laodBowmofttagUicSioinadisE
I n fa n ts  /C hildren
PromolesJDiggsttonCkeHu}-' 
ness andIfcstContalnsneither, 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
F\m*pkb SfcJ- 
JhLSema* 
JhdatUSMs- 
JUseSui*
Aperfect Remedy for Consfip*’ 
tton, Sour Stomach,DlMrtjoei 
Worms,ConvulsionsJevensn--
ncss ondLoss of Sleep. :
Facsimile Signature of
NEW YORK.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
A t b  m o n th $ .vo*W ' —-v- 
. j 5  D o s e s - 3 5  Cents
fjuaranteed. under the 
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
in  
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
GASTORIA
fHC OXNTAUH GOMMNTf ffCW VOfIK QITY.
W e  Carry the "Tough as 
Leather” Stockings for 
Your Children , " , , ,
They are][tlie Jpamous 
Black Cat Brand. Y'ou*  ^ * i
Ichowthe kind -stockings 
the children can go out 
in the woods, the berry 
bushes, the streets and 
the playground without 
bringing1 home hours of 
darning for you.
B la c k  C a t
stockings arc the ones with nihe.lives. They are the 
only’stockings made with the Extended Heel which 
doubles the life of the heel;
When you come m to buy them be sure to look at the 
Black Cat Brand for .all the rest o f the family— your­
self—your Husband and the Misses.
1 0 c 1 5 c  2 5 c
H flT G H IS Q Ji & G IB J I E Y ’ S ,
XENIA OHIO.
IT  W ILL JUST TOUCH THE 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time, Good health, 
gc. i cheer and long life is whafc 
we promise If you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the meat that’ s sold, 
but not in ours. We sell the best 
and at a fraction above cost. 
Our market is safe and not high 
priced.
C , H . C R O U S E
Cedarviile, Ohio.
Mew from Cover to Caver
W EBSTEKS 
NEW . INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY
J U S T  I S S U E D .  £0.is
Chief, Dr. W . T . Harris, form er U. $ . 
Com. o f  Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. K eytoLit- 
cratureof SevenCenturies. General 
Information Practically- Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Words and Phrases.
G E T  T H E  B E S T
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
T!)e Bookotalter
IN THIS BOOKW ALTER H O tE L  
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS.
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S  N O W  mS C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main ,Floor 
Open Day and Night.
Tho .Boat of Good Used In tho Cul­
inary Department.
F r e s h  F i s h
. OYSTERS
iaonhuMw
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODLED -  REFURNISHED
P o p u la r ]  P r ic e d  R e s t a u r a n t  f o r  L a d le s  a n d  
G e n t le m e n . -  S e r v ic e  la u n e x c e lle d
S . D e t r o it  s t r e e t ,  X e n ia ,  0 .
J .  H . M c n iL L A N .
. Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer, Manufacturer of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blooko, Telephone 7.
Oedarville, Ohio.
D R . L E O  A N D E R 5 Q N ,
Veterinary Surgeon and Bontist. 
GRADUATE 0, S. U.
Office Waddle’a Livery Barn. 
Citizens ’Phoqe 68 ana 81 
OEDARVILLE, - -  OHIO
Very Seriousr
I  It is x very serious matter to ask 
■  for one medicine and have the 
I  'wrong ono given you.' For this 
I  reason we Urge you In buying 
R| to be careful to g-t the genuine—
Llvet [d oe
The reputation of tfcli old, relia­
ble medicine, for constipation, in­
digestion and liver trouble, Is firm­
ly established. It tides not imitate 
other medicines. 'Is jo better then 
others, Or It would hot be the fa- 
vorite liver powder, with a larger 
aale than all others combined, - , 
SOLD IN TOWN *t
■ ■ Abb AWE. .»
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Aweoq aba BKin tllMAWiI bMA’ TIiaAHJna -M> WakaX
a f f l a a s a s a M r a a s ^
D R .* j. J. M c Q .E L L A N  
COLUMIUS,0,
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL ‘ I
I Foil R ent;—F ive room cottage on 
j Bast Xenia Avenue. Apply to Dick 
A , Townsloy.
•r-FiJot Acetylene Generators for 
the llgbtlngof country homes.
* J. E. I’ isree.
Prof. F. M, Reynolds made a busi­
ness trip to flHevelancl last Saturday.
Mrs. Homer Wade, of Springfield, 
ba3 been spending a  few days with 
her futiie?', Mr. Enos tlomans.
Fob Bale :—Gas rango In good 
condition, nearly new. Inquire at j 
his oilier. 3t
i Mrs. Charles Brotherton, ofD ay- 
| ton, spent Sabbath with her father. 
Mr. Charles Minser, and.' Ife.
—For tli* best price# on spraying 
material go to Bldgway’s
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee, Mrs. J. H. 
Andrew, Miss Lula Barber, Mrs. B. 
i<3, Watt and Mrs. it .  I. Marsh spent 
Thursday in Dayton,
Mrs, Oliver Dodds, of Akron, lias 
returned homo after spending a few 
days at the homo o f her parents, 
Mr, nnd Mrs, J. H, Wolford.
The ladies of the college gave a 
leap year paity Tuesday evening at 
the home of Prof, and Mrs. W. K, 
McChesnoy.
A  daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Northup 
this morning, making a happy 
family of three boys and. one girl.
. —Pilot Acetylene Generators for 
the ligh ting of country homes,
Jl. E. Pierce,
Mr, R. C. Watt went to Thornton, 
Ind,, Tuesday, in the interest of 
the. Duroc breeders1' association. 
Here-to-fore, the headquarters of 
this association have beqn in Thorn­
ton but at the iaBt meeting Mr, Watt 
was Instructed to have new quarters 
opened at the pedigree stock build­
ing in Chicago. A  new secretary 
will also be putin charge.
Mr, I . M, Auld was rented the 
Bridgman farm near town aud will 
ocoupy it as soon as Mr, Casper 
Heitzman, who held a 4publie sale 
Tuesday, can move to Texas.
Latest werd from Messrs. W , H. 
Barber and R . G. George, who .ac­
companied' a party of Chicagoans to 
Central America, to inspect' a 
banana plantation, report tbafc they 
had a very rough sea voyage, only 
three o f the eleven, that were not 
sickTWd My. Barber was one of this 
number. The party is probably on 
its way home by way o f the Panama, 
canal.
The Central Hotel is now located 
in the room where the Boyd billiard 
hall was located. The new location 
is directly connected with the res­
idence and will be more com­
modious,, to the traveling public. 
The billiard hall will occupy the 
former restaurant room and will be 
- thoroughly up-to-date,
■ Mr. anti- Mrs. Walter Jones, o f 
Dayton, 'were guests of Mr, ami 
Mrs. M. W* .Collins over Sabbath.
It  jii said that Clark county is in* 
with ■ft-hoS&of bootleggers that 
—4^ply f»g their trade at Hie various 
public sales in the county. ..A t.a 
recent sale it is said that liquor was 
sold from a wagon and the proper 
authorities are gathering evidence 
in an endeavor to break up the 
practice, . .
I f  you use gas, paint your walls 
instead of papering, as it is much 
mote satisfactory. Papered walls 
get damp, and moldy where gas is 
used. W e handle a Flat oil pain! 
as well as the Gloss. The Flat ol 
flows on tike varnish arid looks like 
•velvet. ■ Can be washed with soap 
and water and Is the most sanitary 
wall coating possible..
The Tarbox Lumber Co-
Word. was received here last 
night of the death of Mrs. Jennie 
Martin, wife of David Martin, of 
Indianapolis, The deceased was a 
sister ot Mrs. J. B.-W inter of'this 
place. A  brother, James Anderson, 
lives in Columbus, No particulars 
concerning Uicdeath have been re­
ceived at this time.
Maynard Puffer spent Saturday 
and Sabbath with Sprwgflqld rela­
tives.' . . . . .
A  concert will be given at Clifton 
next. Friday evening by the mem­
bers of the Clifton High School 
under the direction of G. F, Siegler. 
There will be various musical num­
bers, both instrumental and vocal. 
Mr, Ernest Foster. is ■ on program 
for a reading.
Mr. M. W . Si Ivey has sold his, 
barber shop on Xenia Avenue to 
Mr. Wm. McCoy, who formerly was 
engaged in the business here. 
Possession is to be given Monday; 
Mr. Mr. Silvey has not announced 
his intentions for the future.
"■Mr. Robert Elder, aud wife, of 
Selma entertained the members of 
the board of education of the Selma 
district and the teachers on" Tues­
day evening.
W awpetd :—Plain and fancy sew­
ing. Photie 18 on 152,
Joanna T. Smith.
—FORSALE:—Having decided to 
leave here I  will sell my billard and 
pool out fit which is one of trie finest 
in the country. Good business and 
profitable investment. .
Charles Harris, Jr.
Mr. A . Z . Smith, who lias been 
overseeing some repairs1 at the 
plant of trie Franklin . Board & 
Paper Co,, Franklin, O., for Several 
weeks has returned here. While the. 
work has not been completed it  is 
not necessary for Mr, Smith to re­
main there all the time. - 1
—Eastman Kodaks and supplies. 
8t Clark Nagley, Dealer.
Our February Sale
#r
-of*-
Ufldermuslins
Now in Progress-
The thousands of garments 
for this great February Sale 
ofotlrs are fresh) clean and 
new, just in from the makers 
N ot a single soiled garment in 
the lot, no odd lots or manu­
facturers surplus, no sample 
lines* nothing but the newest, 
brightest, prettiest garments 
bought by the tens of dozens 
for this annual event of ours 
— bought at most alluring 
prices to us— offered at equal* 
\y attractive prices to you.
Everything in Dainty Un- 
dermuslins Specially
Priced for This 
Event
S a le  H o w  in Progress
COME!
* Kinnane - Sullivan Co*
Springfield, Ohio*
W# pay your railroad fare*
—Competitors and patfohs readi­
ly adnfdt that oUr fine or farm' 
implements Is unquestioned, as to 
merit, then all that is left to con­
sider is the price, which we guaran­
tee to be the lowest m the county. 
Any farmer that does not call and 
get our prices, stands in his own 
light. I f  yon cannot visit tho store, 
tell ub your wants over the phone 
and we will give, yon the' price or 
send our representative to see you.
Green County Hard wore Co.", 
Xenia, Ohio.
Do you expect to paint your house 
or barn this atnnwor?1 Don’ t put ic 
off for another year. When your 
buildings need paintit 1b economical 
to paint at once. It don’ t take so 
much paint, and preserves your 
building. Buy Anchor Paint.
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
Mrs. Fred Harbert, of Dayton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Marshall, of 
near Springfield spent* Sabbath 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Marshall*
Mr. Robert Bird and -wife and 
Mrs. Hugh Turnbull spent Thurs­
day with telativ.es in London.
—Row is the time to save the 
fruits of aU klnds by spraylngl You 
will And every thing in that line 
atC, M, Ridgway’a.
Fob Ba b e :—House of four rooms, 
cellar, cistern, chicken house, stable 
and garden, 2.11 acres.
D. N. Tarbox.
Messrs. W. P. Harriman and 
Howard McGafllck, who have been 
in the East in tho Interest o f the 
Class of *12 Hiat has been endeavor­
ing to raise funds for a girl’ s dormi­
tory, have returned home,
A petition is now iii circulation at 
South Solon seeking forty per Cent 
o f the signatures of voters,’ asking 
council to call a special election to 
Vote oh tho question of surrender­
ing the village charter. I f  the 
election is called and the majority 
vote to give up the charter, tho Vil­
lage will go into the township and 
enjoy a lower rate of taxes.
The Home Culture Club was 
entertained Tuesday at the homo of 
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds
Mjs, T, B. Andrew was at homo 
to the members of the Wednesday 
Afternoon club this week,
Anchor paint will not blister or 
peel off if properly applied, TJse 
raw oil in thinning your paint.
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
—See Baker Bros., contractors 
and repairers. Wa rejiatr furniture 
and polish it, also old chairs. W e 
wish to have you call us. Phone 63
Mr. W. E, Shull will quit farming 
and sell his stock and implements 
on Friday, March 8th, at ins farm 
on the Barber road east of town.
Mr. J. C. Stefmont has been 
carrying his left arm in a shng as 
the result of a fall on the iee several 
days back. The Vnn was dislo­
cated and bruised but not broken.
Mr. Fred Cleraans has returned 
home from the O. S. XT. and will de­
vote his attention this summer to 
fanning, Just at present he is 
entertaining the measles, which 
gives him plenty of time to think 
over his plans.for the summer.
The Tarbox Lumber Co., handles 
Anchor paint, oils, turpentine and 
varnish, also muresco in all colors 
for inside work.
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
Mrs. W . E. Putt, who haB been at 
Green Springs, O., for the past four 
weeks, owing to the illness of her 
mother, has returned home.
Mr. T, R. Norris, of Coshocton, has 
been engaged-by Mr. O. M. Crouse 
to take charge of his implement de­
partment, Mr. Norris will move 
here as soon as be can get a house. 
Mr. A . G. Eveleth, who formerly 
worked in the tin .shop for Mr* 
Crouse, but of late located in Cin­
cinnati will return to his old po­
sition next week.
Use The 
Telephone!
When you have’Smwij Heins of 
importance, relatives from a dis­
tance visiting you, surprise parties, 
birthday and marriage celebrations 
accidents and all news of public in­
terest, use your telephone and give 
this office the * and wo will do 
the rest.
Miss Mary, dahghter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm, H. Ferguson, was united 
In marriage to Mr, Roy William 
McClellan; Wednesday evening ar­
se i o’ clock at the home of the 
bride on the Clifton and Xehla pike. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Dr, J, H., Webster o f the BSminary, 
assisted by Mr. Ernest McClellan, a  
student of the Seminary. The bride 
aud groom on . their return from a 
short wedding trip will go to house 
keeping on the McClellan farm-near 
Trebines.
—Go to Rldgway’s for your Lime 
and Sulphur Solution, Arsonite of 
Lead, Sulphate Copper, Bordue 
mixture. Every thing in the Imp at 
tile very lowest prices.
. Mr. R. S. TownBioy was in Xenia 
attending a called session of the 
grand jury of which he is a mem­
ber. . The jury was charged by 
Judge Sprlgg, of Dayton, in the 
absence of Judge Kyle, who is in 
New York in behalf of Xenia Semi­
nary. Tho cases ol Joseph Curl, for 
killing hi« brother-in-law, Charles 
Watson; Harry Lee, for horse steal­
ing, and Otis Hurley, for horse 
stealing, were up for investigation. 
The jury meets Monday tor final re­
porta to the court,
—Anchor paint is one of the oldest 
and best paint’s made today. It will 
stand all kinds of weather ami 
colors stand well.
■ The Tarbox Lumber Co.
' $100 Rewards $100*
The readers of this paper will be ptease- 
(o laam that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that eelence has been able to mire in 
aU. its stages end that Is Catarrh. Bali's 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
ootwtUuUonol treatment. Hall’s Catarrh1 
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly up 
on the blood and mucous surraets o! system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and insisting 
nature In doing its work, The proprietors 
bare so much faith in its curative powers^  
bat they offer one Hundred Pollers for any 
caw that it falls to cure. Send for list o
U*ifomoTikd*.
Address, F. J. CIIFFEY A Co, Toledo O. 
gold ty CmggUt, 75c. 
all's Family Pills ate tlfe best,
R h e u m a t ic  r a i n s  re lfo v e A  b y  h m  « *  
ir. HUM' A*tl-F**n Pin*. H <mm  M «h*
CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.
Hid Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
DICK A. TOWNSLEY
Coriirtintbf for
Foundations, W a lk s  and 
V eraudas a  Specialty 
Cedarvllle, Ohio* Phone 8*100
$25.00 R O U N D  T R IP  F A R E  $25.00
Iff STANDARD PULLMAN SLEEPER TO JACKSONVILLE
Our Last Winter HomeseeKers Excursion to
. C am pville, Florida.
L e a v e s  D a y to n , T u e s d a y , M a r c h  th e  5 th
Come with u«. ■ Investigate this much talked of country. The enly way you will ever know the facts Is to see for yourself 
t- DESCRIPTION AND FACTS ABOUT OUR CAMPVILLE FARMS
1* Location—Our farms are located at Campville, Alachua County, Florida, 63 miles south 
of Jacksonville, on the mainline of the Seaboard Air Line Railroad from Jacksonville to Taropa, 
Alachua County is known as the "Highlands o f Florida.”
2. Distance from Station—This property surrounds the tQvrn of Campville. W e can now 
locate you within two miles of the Railroad Station at Campville, with public roads leading direct 
from  your property to the station'.
, 3- Soil— There is about twelve inches of Black Norfolk Loam top soil, with,a good clay su b -'
soil within 2 1-2 to 3 feet of surface.
4. Surface—Our lands are rolling, well defined water courses giving plenty of drainage. . . 
There is no Palmetto, or other, undergrowth, to be grubbed out. The ground is remarkably open 
and easily put under cultivation.. High lands. No .drainage needed. No swamps. No stony 
land. ' ‘ ’
5* Crops—With proper cultivation you can grow from 40 to 50 bushels of corn to . the acre, 
selling at from 85c to .$1 per bushel. Off that same ground, the same year, you can cut two crops 
of hay, making at least three tons to the acre for the two cuttings, worth $20.00 per ton. Or, in­
stead of hay, you can plant Sweet Potatoes, making a winter cover crop for grazing and which har­
vests early in the spring. Strawberries and vegetables will bring in big returns.
W e guarantee the yearly earnir m  of this land on general farm crops, acre for acre, to be - 
greater than the earnings from highest priced Ohio farms, and the yearly earnings on vegetables to 
be greatly in excess of similar crops in Ohio.
6. Marketing— Our property is located within 65 miles of Jacksonville, the greatest market 
center in  the South, with direct Railroad connection to all Northern markets. Your farm crops can 
be marketed th ugh a responsible merchant who is permanently located in Campville.
71 Social Conditions— Our farmers have Rural Free Delivery, Long Distance and Country 
Telephones, Expressr Office and good stores. Churches of six different denominations— Catholic and 
’Protestant— are located within easy reach; good schools are already established,1 Gainsville, the 
County Seat, ft town of 6000 people, is only twelve miles away. Campville, Melrose, Hawthorne, 
and Orange Heights good towns of from 200 to 600 population, are located within radius o f 4 miles,
'> 1 ■, - ■ }' 2 . T ’V’ *’ [' , ’’ v* , *' -L'- ' >, ' 1 - ‘ . 1 . , ' ’ i i 1 t ■ •» * > ',<! , . ,
Campville Farms sail for $25 .00  per acre cash or $ 2 7 .50  per acre on easy time , payments. You
can buy on terms where the ground must pay for itself
Maps, Circular* and Complete Information Furnished on Request. Dent Miss this ^Excursion,—the Last of the Season
M cCain P A t v h ' n a M v r  4 3 2 *8  L u d lo w  A r c a d e ,  c o m p a n y ,  D a y to n , O h io .
*ELK$ CANT  EAT ELK MEAT
When They- Tried it in California a 
Game Warden-Made 
a Raid.
. One hundred and twenty Elks gath­
ered at the Elks* lodge* at San Rafael 
itlie other night to banquet on elk 
itoeat, but a game warden descended 
lupon the club, confiscated and bore 
'away, the savory, steaming, well- 
cooked elk meat, abd the Elks were 
■ forced to dine on beef. It was to be 
a great celebration in honor of L.. F. 
^Douglas and John J. Deane, mighty 
{hunters.
1 Douglas and Deane bad brought 
iback 67 pounds of-delicious elk meat 
jfrom their recent Wyoming elk bunt. 
(Two hundred and fifty InvltatlonB 
iwero sent, nnd'the cooks converted 
{the .delicious meat into savory steaks 
‘and roast. The banquet Was ached- 
juled for 7 o’clock.
• Deputy Game Warden Hunter en­
tered the lodge at 6:30 d’cloirtc, as the 
Elks were chuckling over the savory 
jodor of the cooked meat Which per- 
jmeated the lodge.
; “You may have Elks in your lodge,”  
Isaid Hunter, displaying bis badge ol 
’office, “but, my sirs, elks it deer, and 
■it is closed season for deer in Call- 
tfomia, and therefore ytm cannot eat 
elk.”  And forthwith he carted away 
'the banquet food. A makeshift ban- 
quet on beef followed, hut most of the 
.Elks went, home dissatisfied.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.
DULLS EDGE  OF COMPLIMENT
But Amateur Musician Gravely Be- 
’ trained From Making Explanation 
to Young Lady.
Every evening for thrfee weeks twin 
brothers had been practicing for an 
.amateur band concert. One twin, 
Joseph, played a comet, and the other, 
(Joel, operated oa the violin. Meeting 
ja young woman, Joseph asked her if 
ehe would attend the musical feast.
“Yes,” she said, “and t  think it will 
bo Vejry nice Indeed. I’ve heard you 
and yoiir brother practicing. That 
symphony o f yours last might on the 
cornet was exquisite."
Unfortunately tho keeit edge of this 
compliment was dulled, because Jo­
seph recalled that he had not played 
a cornet on the previous night. Ho 
had practiced on ft trombone, but 
bravely refrained from making an ex 
plunation. ’
“And there was another piece that 
caught my fancy,” the young iady con; 
tinned. “It seemed H&e ft Wagnerian 
extract. Do you also plfty a saxo 
phone?" -
“No, miss,”  was the amateur’s ad 
mission,
“I wonder what was the other instru 
ment I heard last night?"
"r can’t say positively,' but if It 
was about nine o'clock, I think broth 
er Joel Was either putting ft new 
string on. his violin or tuning tho old 
piano.”
Did you ever eat any Sealshipt 
Oysters? If you have not, you 
don,t know what a treat you have 
missed. When you buy oysters 
try a quart of “SEALSHIPT”'.
General Invitation,
One morning Miss Lucy Halcomb, 
the most fastidious housekeeper in 
Bualiby, who was reported to have 
washed an unfortunate grand-nephew 
into a decline, opened liar float door, 
having heard strange fiOJaes on the 
pfam,
They come in air tight contain­
ers and are delivered as fresh 
and pure as when they leave the 
oyster beds.
H. E. Schmidt & Co
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.
Tnore stood a tramp, Ms snoeft can­
ed with mud, which he was scraping 
off with a knife and kicking oit by 
alternate applications of his heels on 
her door-mat.
“What are you doing?” demanded 
Misa Lucy, indignantly,
“Doing!” echoed the tratap. “I was 
starting round to the kitchen to ask 
the young iady I saw hanging out 
ycur clothes if she’d hand me a bita 
of breakfast. Then I thought I didn’t 
make a very good appearance, and I 
was about to go on to tho next house 
when 1* saw this mat with the invitftt 
tion, 'Please use this Mat,’ right on 
it, so I stepped up hero. In about five 
minutes more I'll look well enough so 
X can go round to the kitchen.” 
“Well!”  said Miss Lucy.. “Welti” 
sind then she dosed tho door, being 
unable to think of any appropriate re­
marks.—Youth's Companion.
A Winner,
“Boy,- take these flowers to Miss 
Bertie fiohoo, Rqpm 12.”
“My, sir, yOu’ro the fourth gentle­
man wot’s sent hot flowers today.”  
“What's that? What the deuce? 
W*who sent the others?”
“Oh, they didn't send any names. 
They all said', 'She'll know where they 
come from,’ ”
“Well, here, take my card, nnd tell 
her these ftre from the fiftme one Who 
seat the other three boxes,”—'ru-Blut,
INSURANCE
A n d rew  Ja.cK.son
Representsja line o f good  com panies
F IR E  - L IF E  A U T O M O B IL E
T O R N A D O  - A C C ID E N T  - S U R E T Y  B O N D S  
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
...P ou ltry  W a n ted ..
, W e  w ill pay the highest^market 
price for P O U L T R Y  and E G G S
Call at ou t store o r  notify us by  phono
BRADSTREET'S GROCERY
N. Detroit Street, X en ia , 0%i*t Hell* rfeette#
mAh
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
«0F THE-
CEDARV1LLE BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Forth# Fiscal Year Ending January 31st, 1912.
A MYSTERIOUS VISION.
T ” *' ' AJdBETO..................
C*aU W  hand » # SU 52 
Loans on Mortgage security $7,900 00 
Loans od stock oi*
pass-book security * 40 03 
Tarartura and fixtures -  90 00 
Dus for insurance and 
tax** from borrowers - 162 60
l i a b i l i t i e s
Running stock and 
dividends <* * $ 6,10# 30 
Credits on mortgage loans 4,940 6« 
Paid-up stock and 
dividends * * 10,160 00
lieserye fund - *30 
Borrowed money and 
accrued Interest - 2000 00
Total , - - ■ t $28,094 02 Total -  - ' * ' $.29,394 02
r &q jm f t s  
Cash on hand at close of 
last CscaL year • - $ 1,981 34 
Dues on running stock - 3,198 89 
Paid-up stock -  -  760 00 
Loans on mortgage 
security repaid - 720.02 
Loans on stock or pass­
book security repaid « '  315 00 
Borrowed money -  ■ 2.00Q 00 
Insurance and taxes 
refunded by borrowers - 14 60 
Interest -  • . - • 1,694 40
* DISBURSEMRNT3
Loans on mortgage 
security - - . * $0,100 00 
LuanB on stock or pass­
book security - -  140.00 
■Withdrawals of running 
stock and dividends -  2,HO 13 
Withdrawal of paid-up stook 960 00 
Insurance and taxes 
paid for borrowers - 68 85 
Dividends on paid-up stock 961 21 
Salaries -  125,00 
Rent - -j » 18 00 
Printing and supplies , - U 00 
Other expenses - - 3 OO 
Cash on hand - * -21162
Total. -  - -  - $10,683 21 Total - , ' - $10,683 21
PROFIT AND LOSH 
Interest. - - ' -  ’ ' $1,684 46
j $' * - s „ ' ' f 1
4-f . % r f ‘
i-j v  ^ , ,* f h k '
PROFIT AND LOSS 
Dividends on running stock $488 99 
.“  '. *’ paid-up “  961 21 
To reserve fund - 77 26 
Salaries . . .  - . 126 00 
Printing and supplies -  ' H 0u 
Other expenses - ,'/ 3 00 
Rent- * 1 -  18 00 
Taxes, insurance* 
sundry expenses - - 10 00
Total t - - ' - - $ 1,694,46 Total’ - ' . $ 1,604 40
STA TIO N  OHIO, f SB.
GKEEHJ2 COUNTY*
Andrew Jackson, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the 
Secretary OfThe Cedarville Building & Loan Association ot Cedarvilie, 
Ohio, and that the foregoing statemen t is a  full and detailed report of tlie 
affairs and business ot paid .Company for the fiscal year ending on the 
31st' day of January .A. D. 3912, and'that it  is true and correctly shows its 
financial condition at the end of saki fiscal year. .
; ‘ " ' A nerbw . Jaokson, Secretary.
Subscribed arid sworn to before jme, thia28th day of February A . D, 1918. 
■ • - / _  i',' L . Gh Btrpn, Kotary Public, Greene County, Ohio.
OBRTliPlCA'-CE OJ* SH BEE DIRECTORS OF A tjpiT IN 'd - OOMMrCTBE
• We, theundersigned,"W» 3* Tarbox, D. Bradfnte and W . A .  -Span* 
eer, director's, of the said Cedarvilie Building & Loan Company of Cedar- 
villa, Ohio, do hereby certify that the foregoing is.'*, true ,and correct 
statement o f  tbe financial,condition of the said Compatiy on the 81st day 
of January A . D, 1912 and a true statement of ils affairs and business for 
tbs fiscal year ending on that day.
• Ul * "  W .J.TAim dX ■'
O  . ’■*» D, BrADFCT® ’
, ‘ ' W . A. fiWKW*R ; , .
Do Your Glasses 
Suit You?
Try our modern dark room methods. Headaches 
and other eye troubles cured by properly fitted glass­
es.. -■ • e * * * * ■ *♦' - * . ■  ^ .. . * - ar. < • ■
The transparent tissues of the eyes are easily rui led 
with medicine.
CH AS. S. FAY
Mfg. Optician
28 1-2 East Main St., Springfield. O.
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK
'  5 %?o
Is jW h .t
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
^  [Paysfor Deposits in Any Sum,
Start an Account Now
Deposits made on or before March 8th, 1912 will 
bear interest from March 1st 1912.
Our assets are $2,350,000.00 
Oiir Reserve Fund is $119,000.00
Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 East Main St.. Springfield, Ohio,
the
*99
This Month's Butterick Patterns 
10c and iScr—none higher.
Singular Or*am That Foretold
Fat* of Major Andr*. {
The following instance may serve } 
to strikingly justify Colquhoun’s ' 
theory that there'is an original 
spiritual energy expressed in dreams 
which, has nothing to do with the 
state of the bqdy and is beyond the 
power of the soul whan it has been 
reabsorbed by the material organi­
zation on awaking.
Prior to his embarkation - for 
America at the outbreak of the 
Revolutionary war Major .Andre 
went to visit a friend, Miss Rebec­
ca Steward, who lived in Derby­
shire. During ,his stay it was ar­
ranged that they should ride over 
to view the wonders of the famous 
peak.. It was also Miss Steward’s 
desire to introduce the major to 
some friends in the neighborhood, 
including a Mr. Newton and the 
curate of the parish, Mr. Cunning­
ham. She had given both .these 
gentlemen notice of her intention, 
and while awaiting her arrival Mr, 
Cunningham took occasion to tell. 
Mr. Newton the oircumstances of a 
dream he bad had the night before 
Which affected him so that he could 
not shake off the recollection of it., ,
He said that he was standing in 
the midst of a forest that w»b en­
tirely strange to him. After gazing 
listlessly around him for a few mo­
ments he perceived a horseman ap­
proaching at great speed. As the 
latter came opposite th'e spot where 
the dreamer stood three men who 
seemed to have been lying- in' am­
bush sprang from their place of 
concealment and, seizing the bridle - 
o f the. horse, ordered the rider to 
dismount. They then carefully 
searched his person and led him 
away. The face, figure and bearing 
of the horseman made so deep an 
impression upon Mr. Cunningham’s 
mind that he awoke; but, falling 
asleep again presently, he dreamed 
that he. was one of a throng of'spec­
tators near a great city; that he saw 
the same person he bad seen seized 
in the wood brought out between 
files o f  soldiers, who marched bim 
to a gallows and there banged him* 
When Major Andre and Miss Stew­
ard arrived, Mr. Cunningham- was 
horror struck to discover in the per­
son of Miss Steward’s, friend.the 
very man whose seizure and execu­
tion be had witnessed in bis .dream,
Here was an accurate anticipa­
tion of events that actually happen­
ed within twelve months from the, 
date of tiie dream., The capture of 
Andre, ttte search o f his person for 
documents that convicted him for 
acting the part, of a spy. and his 
public execution' constitute -one of, 
the most dramatic episodes o f the 
contest with the mother country. 
How is it imaginable that so definite 
a vision, of coming events, could 
’arise from the influence o f  any 
physical condition orfthe mind o f 
the sleeper ? What possible, state of 
tbe body could confer upon the soul 
the'.power to describe future oc­
currences with such exact fidelity 
to  details?
Slaughter of the Buffalo.
In 1881 the hide hunters/shipped
50.000 buffalo hides to the .east. 
The next year the-number whs 200,- 
000 atid in 1883/40,000. Only 300 
were reported in 1884, and after 
that there* were, hone- at all. . In 
1883 Sitting Bull and hishand,witb 
some white hunters, killed the last
10.000 of the northern herd. The 
last survivors, twenty-eight in num­
ber, were killed on the Big Porcu­
pine in 1886 and were mounted for 
the. National museum. With that 
the wild buffalo of North America 
practically ceased to exist.
Tha First Gingerbread.
The homely luxuiy, gingerbread, 
has been popular ever since the 
fourteenth century. It was then 
made and sold in Paris. In those 
days it was prepared with rye meal 
made into a dough, and ginger and 
other spices, with sugar or honey, 
were kneaded into it. It was intro­
duced into England by the court of 
Henry IV. for their festivals and 
was soon brought into general use, 
treaclft.being after a time employed 
in tbe manufacture instead of hon­
ey- ________ ‘
Not So Fabulous, After All.
, 'T a th er”  said Teddy, "is it  true 
about the Pied-Piper o f Hatflelm? 
Is it true that he could play bn his 
pipes so well that the rats Would 
Come out of their boles and drown 
themselves?’^"Well, I don’t know,”  
was the evasive answer—“ it might 
be. Your uncle John can play a 
cornet so that it will frighten a cow 
into n river and make the dogs 
within five miles growl like an an­
gry bull. Yes, I  dare say it’s trtiol”  
—London Globe.
D A YTO N . OHIO.
Well Connected.
"Yes,”  remarked the telephone 
girl ns she gazed out at the wayes 
and wondered wfyat their number 
was, " I  am connected with the best 
families in „ our city.” — Catholic 
TTnivefse.
K l  LLTh i C O U G H  
andC U R K twUJNCS
<mDR.KINGS
NnnseouM
N E X T  - W E E K  - T H E  -  E A S T
N ext week will see the close of our remarkable Removal Sale. It  
will be a time of bargain opportunities that cannot be repeated*
THE RIKE=KUMLER GO.
ESTA BLISH ED  1863 '
•zm &
FIND A MEERSCHAUM MINE
J Mineral fa Dug Up In New Msxlooand 
j 8hlpp«d to Manufacturers In 
; N*w York,
There la only one meerschaum 
mine In this country. Bp to a year 
ago.there might as well nave been 
none at all. About five Tears' ago a 
company formed to take over tbe 
mine declared confidently that it was 
i going to make meerschaum pipes out 
of the product, .
"For your years we were the laugh* 
Ing stock, of the trade," said a mem­
ber, of the concern the- other day, "hut 
we're doing the laughing - ourselves 
now,”
He flourished before the visitor's 
eyea orders for mers groflB of pipes 
than anybody except a mathematical 
prodigy coiild count. And he shows a 
Picture o f the new plant which, is to 
bo occupied very sdon. At' present 
the work has grown to such a point 
that the, walla of the small factory 
ovej on the East Side, New York, are 
bulging worse' every day,
In'tho. small building they can turn 
Out only about thirty-live gross o! 
pipes a day. This totals, however, 
more than 1,500,909 pipes a. year/ 
which Would seeht enough ’th supply J 
every pipe smokertn the country.-nut} 
the' new plant Will tuba out ldd gross ’ 
a day.,' One ot the orders flourished* 
so proudly by the manufacturer is 
for 500 gross and came from a. Boston 
dealer. - -
There la only one other -meer­
schaum mine in the world. At least, 
nobody knows of- any other. That one 
Is in Asia Minor and supplied the ma­
terial for all the meerschaum pipes 
made up to A year.ago, The Amer­
ican mine Is about thirty mites from 
Silver city, N. m , .
!N0 REASON FOR BLINKERSi , -h-i-— ■. , f >, jf t  I - ■ ■ > -
•Tens of Thousands of Horses Are Now 
r- Working Satisfactorily Without •
\ „„,, . ' < Thrift. ; 1 ' v  t k
i It is said that the use of blinkers, 
lor hlinder^ iuuth*y are called m this 
c^ountry, bad 4tw origin la the desire 
iof eertsic fashionable folkd for ,& con- 
•renlent place to display the family 
forest. Of course,Ahe common excuse 
-is that they,keep,the horse from dhy 
'(mg'. ' .  ■ ■
* "There is no reason Why borscn 
'should wear blinkers,”  saya a  writer 
In the Bulletin of the S, P, 0. A  "This 
>fs shown by the' fact .that there arc 
tens ot thousands $f horses working 
.satisfactorily without them, not .only 
| In private carriages, but In cabs, vans 
land ambulances and in towns where 
jthe traffic Is thickest.
1 "No riding horse la . ever Seri* with 
Iblinkers; they would he considered to 
(look ridiculous with them; the draft 
] horses In tbe army do not wear them, 
•and the large brewers .and the chief 
[railway companies have long ago dis- 
rpensed with. them.
* “We recently read In a German pa- 
!per that their use had been done away 
.With by the authorities In Berlin. 
Dueaseldorf, Aaohen, Kdenlgsborg and 
. Cassel, In Darmstadt they are allow* 
led only In special oases, and Hamburg 
[has lately decreed that they ahall be 
[permitted only If they stand well away 
j front the horses’s eyes.
: "The difficulty of dispensing with 
: blinkers In the ease' of horses which 
‘have been uncustomed to them, even 
jfor years, la largely imaginary. We 
[have known Several oases where the 
(Change has been, made and there has 
jbesn no difficulty at all.”I ...
; Still Hit Little wife.
In a little shack at Sparkhiii, Mrs. 
[Ellen Feck,' aged 52, the "confidence 
{queen,”  released from Auburn peni­
tentiary, Is being guarded by her aged 
husband as Carefully as though she 
was the hast Woman in the world,
"My Molly made mistakes,” said 
the aged husband, "but she’s comb 
home to me now, with her nerves 
shattered and her health gone. No, 
yon can’t see.her; she’S suffered alt 
she’s going to, and In future I'm going 
to shield her from the world. Why, 
she’s  the beat little Woman that over 
lived, and I Wdn’t have anybody both-; 
'erlng her.”
! So great Is his loyalty that he Win 
permit no one to say a word against 
the woman who victimized men of 
more than $1,999,000 and brought dis­
grace to him and their children. 
"She’s my little wife,” he aays.
featlmatlrtg Fewer ot Sea.
The "live powCr" of a furiottft sea la 
estimated by multiplying tbe mass of 
the surge by the square of Its speed. 
When the surf, impelled by the drive 
of the btoad sea, meets a aolld ob-' 
Stacie, Its pressure Js thirty tons per 
square meter of water. This estimate, 
which is close, explains hoW water, 
Wheh continually sapping the foot of 
a cliff, breaks down the land, forces 
baik the shore line, and little by lit­
tle, constantly and safely, Increases 
the sea's domain, A wave from 33 to
■such,
NO MANUFACTURER GIVES SUCH VALUE FOR A MODERATE PRICE
Durable
Comfortable
V' P*" TOURING CAR, Fully Equipped. $ 6 9 0 . F. O, B . Detroit.
Speed
Safety
Service
ROADSTER, F u ltf  Equipped, $ 5 9 0 .  F . O. B . Detroit.
B R O S ., A g ts .Ceda?,vl otio.
' Jewels of Indian Princes.
Som  ^ Ot the Indian princes possess 
jewels which Would put those of Ab­
dul Hamid in the shade. At the iW i 
durbar the blaze of gems 'Surprised 
even the. Indians, themselves. The 
Maharajah Of Harblning* was wearing 
a diamond necklace which had cost 
£90,090, and was eonstdered a bar­
gain at that* Besides a necklace of 
row* of perfectly matched, pearls 
as. large as filberts, tbe Maharajah of 
Qwallor disported • a sash depending 
from his left shoulder to his 'right 
knee, the material of which was com­
pletely hidden by similar stones. An­
other rajah carried a sword-hilt cut 
from a single emerald, and in the tur­
ban of the Nizam of Hyderabad was 
the Nizam diamond, .which weighs 277 
carats, or more than twice as much as 
the Koh-I-Noor,
One-Time Tramp Reaches Honor.
William H; DaviSs, recently placed 
on England’s civil pension list with a 
pension of fifty pounds a year, is prob­
ably the first actual tramp in the his­
tory of that country to' be bo honored. 
Davies 1b a Welshman by birth and a. 
tramp by preference, having lived the 
life for many years in this country 
and England. He is minus a foot, the 
result of a stolen train ride. After 
yehrs of vagabondage be tunied his 
attention to literature, and following 
many bittor disappointments "arriv­
ed,” He has written both verse and 
prose.
Humanity of the Great,
The greatest men are the most hum­
ble, the most willing to admit their 
limitations, and the most reverent.
Public Sale
Having sold my farm I will sell at 
Fublic Auction on what is known as the 
Isaiah Holloway farm,two and one half 
miles west of Selma, on the Cedarville 
road.
Fridays March 8th, (91,
At 10 o'clock a, m. •
S HEAD OF HORSES 5
Consisting of 2 Black Mares 5 years 
old,, weight 3200, safe in foal; Gray 
gelding 5 years old, weight 3500; Bay 
gelding 7 years old, weight 1600; Black 
pacing mare fl years old sired by J. S. G*
20 HEAD OF CATTLE 20
Consisting of 20 head of fat cattle 
weighing better thari 1200.
70 HEAD OF HOGS 70
Consisting of 0 Brood Sows to farjrow 
in Match; 4 Brood Sows to farrow in; 
May; Oft hoad of shoats weighing about 
100 lbs each, s>
123 Head Of Delaine Ewes.
Consisting of 123 head Delaine Ewes 
to lamb in April. .
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
-Troy farm wagon, good as new; Deere 
hay tedder, Ohio com cultivator, Superior 
Corn cultivator, Oliver riding breaking 
plow, Two hinge harrows, Two .Disc 
harrows, Deere corn planter, Wood hay 
rake,Defcring mower, Four sets of hip 
strap work harness, Bridles, Collars,26 feet high, and 626 feet long- 
ft. wave At the sSa produces every 1& Forks, Shovels and many other articles 
seconds—represents power of about* hot mentioned,
400 Buuhfils of Corn In Crib*
T erM tm a d ek n ow a m d a yo fsa ltt
T l t e t  MEAD, Audi.'■' : • -. ';-
R0BERT ■: ' ;■ ■
HOWARD H0LL0WAV.
1,3,)'1 1I, P,—steam-par square yard,
KoddtefeSS
pripItAtkmritbsfarirt. »l#wt» what yon Bit
J, E  MITCHELL
«i.
Fire - Lightning - Tornado 
'' ’ . 'IN SU R AN C E-" '
1 ** 1 >“ * f* * *'*■ 1 ' * »
BEST COMPANIES -  LOWEST RATES*
MEl
M E R E D I T H ’ S
l T I f j S l c  S T O R E
PATRONIZE -  DAYTO N ’S - BEST 
Second Largest Classic StooK ifi the State
131 S. Ludlow S t ,  * Dayton, O.
Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED M EATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
Triiesdale & Rohler
SUCCESSORS TO C  C. WEIMER.
Cedarville . - - . Ohio,
ESTABLISHED 1S96
W . L . C L E .M A N S,
RE.AL E STATE
■ ; * A N D
. I N S U R A N C E  ■’ ’
CED AR.VU XR .  .  .  OHIO
